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PREFACE
Throughout Judaeo Christian history
there has been a profound lack of comfort
between the ideas of violence and the best
of the religious tradition. This discomfort

has not been noticed by all persons at all
times. Ancient (sraet found it proper that
a Divine Warrior should intercede on
their behalr. German soldiers in World

War I, at least, inscribed "'Gatt mit uns"
on their belt buckles. Even today the
chapel at the Air Force Academy has a
cross in the form of a sword.

But in all religious traditions there has
been a very strong judgment that much of
the above is unseemly, that God blesses

not war but peace, and that all religious
men must cooperate together, truly to
find peace in our time.
Rabbi Tanenbaum in this thoughful
essay examines the situation of the world

today, which he knows far better than
most religious leaders by reason of his
travel ~Ind wide ranging contacts. Finally
he makes some suggestions on the role
that Jews and Christians ought to play if
the strongly pacifistic strain that runs
iii

through our tradition is to exercise its
proper role in a troubled world.

'"

MORAL AND ETHICAL
VALUES OF JUDAISM

Neither the Bible nor Rabbinic Juda-

ism has a word for "ethics". A small
volume in the Mishnah orten referred to
as the "Ethics of the Fathers" - because
it contains much ethical instruction - is
entitled in Hebrew merely "The Ch~pte r s
of the Fathers." Ethics is not conceived
apart from religion, so that it is included
in whatever expression the Bible and the

Talmud use for religion. Ethics is part
and parcel of "the way of life" of Judaism.

That Jewish "way of life" has its
origins in the experience of the Divine

Presence in the midst of the decisive
events of the Exodus and of Sinai, events

which have altered the entire course of
human history. The children of Israel experienced the reality of the Lord of history through His involvement in their

liberation from physical oppression, persecution, massacre, and injustices as
"slaves unto Pharaoh in Egypt." To
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Pharaoh, who was wors hipped as ~l
Divine emperor and who was th e source
of la w, never its serva nt , the Israelite
sla ves were regarded as chattel, " th e un·
touchables" of ancient Egyp t. (See the
essay. "Be tw ee n Mesopotamia a nd
Egyp t," by Prof. Ephraim Speiser, in the
volume Jewish Expression, edited .by Dr.
Judah Goldin, B,lntam Books).
At Si nai . the Israeli tcs had a transform·
ing experience of Divine Reve lat ion as
moral will which was ratified by an
eve rlasting Cove nant. Hence fo rth . the
Israelit es · arc perceived' by God to be " a
ki ngdo m of priests and a holy nati on."
What an ext raordinary Divine·human
scenario! Yesterday. th ey were s laves. the
outcasts of hi story; now an en ti re peop le
are s tamped with th e dignity of pries thood and holiness, and are se t on the
course of his tory wi th a mcssia ni c task o f
redem ption in socie ty and through histo·
ry until the coming of the Kingdom.
Israel's religio n, Prof. David Fl usse r
asse rts. was a breakthrough in human
co nsc iousness. The God of Israel in itiated
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a new era in the history of mankind, in·
traducing a new concept or justice which is the centra l message of His
revelation - an uncompromising moral
law, and an original social order to be established paradigmatically in the Holy
Land of Palestine,· conceived in this
justice. This postulate of individual and
social justice was not to be limited to
Israel only. The Creator of the universe
postu lates this justice for all His human
creatures: it was incumbent on all the
peoples of the world.
The concept of justice which emerges
from the Hebrew Bible is not just the regimen of mighty men - the Bible does not
identify God on the side of Pharaoh and
his imperium! It stresses that God cares
for the poor and unprotected, for the
orphan. the widow and th e stranger. The
basis of social justice was not to be external power and might, but the reverence of
God and obedience to His moral will.
To understand the idea or justice in
Israel, we must bear in mind the Biblical
teaching that the human being is created
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in the image of God, that e.1ch human lire
is sacred and of infinite worth. In consequence, a human being cannot be treated
as a chattel or an object to be disposed of
for someone's program or project or

ideology, but must be tr~ated as a personality, Every humCln being is the
possessor of the right-to-life, dignity and
honor, and the fruits of his or her labor.
Justice is respect for the personality of
others and their inalienable rights, even
as injustice is the most flagrant
manifestation of disrespect for the persomility of others. Judaism requires that
human personality be respected in every
human being - in the female prisoner, of
war, in the delinquent, even in the criminal condemned to death. The supreme
importance of the human being in the
economy of the Universe is expressed in
this Rabbinic teaching: "Man (the human
being) WaS first created as a single individual to teach the lesspn that whoever
destroys one life. Scripture ascribes it to
him .s though he had destroyed a whole
world; and whoever saves one life. Scrip-
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ture ascribes. it to him as though he had

saved a whole world" (Sanhedrin 4:5).
However, justice is more than mere
abstention from injuring our fellow
human beings. "The work of justice is
peace, and the effect thereof quietness
and confidence forever" (Isaiah 32:17). It
is a positive conception. and includes eco·
nomic well·being. intellectual and
spiritual growth, philanthropy, and every
endeavor that will enable human beings
to realize the highest and best in their
natures.
The conditions for that self·realization
require active efforts to bring about the
final disappearance of injustice and op·
pression, which as represented in the

Jewish High Holiday liturgy , are the goals
of human history. " And may all wickedness be consumed as a name and may
evil rule be removed from the earth"

declare the Rosh Hashanah prayers.
And finally, the stability, as well as the
happiness of a community, can only be
assured when it rests upon a foundation
of peace. In the absence of peace there

6
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can be neither. prosperity nor well-being.
"Peace is equal in worth to everything"

declare the Rabbis (Sirra). And they add,
"Beloved is peace since the benedictions
only conclude with the hope of peace,"
thus teaching thai the blessings even of
the High Priest are of no avail unless ac-

companied by peace (Numbers Rabbah
11:7.).
While the Prophets or Israel and the
Rabbis believed that God intended the
nations to be at peace with one another,
war was not prohibited. Jewish ethics

would admit the duty to derend the higher values in human life by war if necessary. If Isaiah or Jeremiah had thought
that yielding LO the foreign invader would
mean destruction (Q the religion or the
people they valued, they would have
urged resistance, with the same vigor that
they demanded constantly the practice or
righteousness in obedience to God's will.

All the racts or Biblical and post-Biblical
Judaism taken together lead to the conclusion that the ethical judgment on war,
according to Judaism, is that it must be
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eradicated to make human life conform
to the Divine rule, thai those guilty of
causing it commit a crime against
humanity and a sin against God.
However, they are justil1ed who, to defend the higher values in human life,
resist, if necessary by war, an attack on
them. The justification would extend to a
nation's defense of its liberty. The
spiritual values · in the life of a nation,
which include its historic distinctiveness,
may justify it, when attacked or
threatened, to engage in war to save ils independent existence. (See Dr. Israel Mattuck in his study of Jewish Ethics, particularly his chapter on "The Judgment on
War.")

The American Democratic Ethos:
A Bicentennial Perspective
As we ' mark the observance of the
American Bicentennial, it will be helpful
to recall that however angrily the Founding Fathers might argue over points
constitutional structure, they agreed
unanimously that it would take more

or
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than a perfect plan of government to
preserve ordered liberty. Something else
was needed, some moral principle
diffused among the people to strengthen
the urge to peaceful obedience and hold
the community on an even keel.
Theophilus Parsons wrote at the end or
his great Essex Result.
The sl>irit of <I free Republican Constitution,
or the movi ng power which should give it nc-

tion ought to be political virtue, patriotism,
and a jus t rcg;ml for the nalural rights of
m,mkind.

Samuel Adams spoke for all American
thinkers when he reminded James Warren,
We mu)' look up to armies for our defense.

but virtue is our best security . It is nOI possible Ihal any state s hould long reml.lir('frec
where vi rtue is not supremely honored.

Another Bostonian added, "Liberty
cannot be preserved if the manners of the
people ar e corrupted, nor absolute
monarchy introduced, where they are sincere
Th e decade of crisis preceding th e
Revolution brought new popularity to the
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cult of virtue that had long held sway in
the colonies. Revolutionary think ers '
drew heavily on their colonial heritage in
proclaiming virtue the essence o//reedom.
There was a widespread convict ion th at
free government rested on a definite
monll basis - a virtuous people. Conversely, the decay of a I)cople's mora Is
signaled the end of liberty and happiness.
On no point in the whole range of political theory were Americans marc
thoroughly in accord. 2 Free government
was in large part a problem in practical
ethics.

Most or the ce"seless preaching about
"t he fatal effects of luxury to a free state"
was directed at the mother country. This
was especially true in the last months
before independence, when men lik e Edward Bancroft began to Clrgue that the
"E ffeminacy, luxury, and corruption
which extend to all orders of men" in
England would poison the youthful body
of America unless it were to cut short ;ts
dependence.
Americans coul d launch <I Republic

10
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with some hope or success. for it was the
one form of government, John Adams
pointed out, "whose principle and foundation is virtue."
In the process of exhorting one another
to be brave, frugal, and honest. and of
damning England as "that degenerate
land," American writers worked out a
well-rounded theory of the ethical basis
of the government. In particular, they
identified the-essential public virtues, described the contrasting political fates of
good men and bad, and recommended
tecnniques for promoting virtue and discouraging vice.
In addition ,to approving all recognized
Biblical (Jewish and Christian), Roman,
and English virtues, Americans singled
out several attitudes or traits of special
consequence for a free republic:
Fi rst, the wIllingness to act morally with0111 compulsion, to obey the laws of nature

as interpreted by reason and the laws of
man as established in consent,
Second, the love q/liberty, the desire lor
the adventure and sacrijices offree govern-
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menl rather Ihan thefalse security o/tyro,,ny,
Third, public spiril and patriotism,
defined by " native in 1776 for the
enlightenment of his fellow Virginians as
"a disinterested attachment to the publick
(sic) good, exclusive and independent oj all
private and selfish ;merest,"
Fourth, official incorruptibility, a state of
virtue saluted by Jefferson in The Summary View when he reminded George III
that" the whole act oJ government consists
in the art of being honesr," and
Fifth, industry and frugality, hard lVork
and plain living, the only palh to personal
liberty and national independence. Special
attention was devoted to the fifth. of these
qualities, for industry and frugality were
essential 10 the success of America's IHOgram of economic resistance.
The cultivation of these great public
virtues - moral action without compulsion. love of liberty, public spirit, incorruptibility , and industry and frugality was considered the first duty of a free
people. Men and women who displayed

12
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these qualities were the raw material of

liberty. Without such people, in low
places as well as high, free government

cou ld not possibly ex ist. The fruits of virtue, for nations as well as men and
wome n , were liberty, prosper ity , and hap-

piness: the fruits of corrupt ion and lu xury were tyranny. poverty and misery.
"And ,IS too great authority intoxicates
and poisons kings, so lu x ury poi sons a
whole nation," Nathaniel Ames warned.
H ow to encourage vi rtue and thus

" keep up the spi rit of good government?"
To this key question of political liberty,
America ns.replied: (eI) hortatory reli gion;
(b) sound education; (c) honest government: and (d) a simple econo m y.
A) R ELI G ION - Th e strain or piety in

the philosophy or America" life is evident in the appea l-of the Declaration of
Independence to " Nature's God," " the
Creator," and " the Supreme Judge of the

Wor ld ." Few thinkin g lay peo pl e,
wheth er believers lik e Samuel Adams or
skept ics like Benjamin Franklin. ever

I
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doubted the indispensability of organized
religion in the preservation of public and
private morality.

The practice of religion was as essential
to virtue as was the practice of virtue to
freedom. Religion helped put order in ordered -liberty, especially by emphasizing
the dependence of public morality on pri.
vate vi rtue.
B) EDUCATION - The second means of

promoting virtue was' public and private
education. Like their colonial forbears.
the men and women of the Revolution

considered the inc.ulcalion of morality
one of the three or four basic purposes of
all instruments of education.
C) HONEST GOVER NMENT - In the
Revolutionary mind, natural law and virtue were closely identified. The Massa-

chusetts Constitution reflected the
deeply-held conviction that government
was important as a promoter or virtues.
Not only did it nourish monllity indirectly by encouraging and protecting,
and perhaps supporting, the instruments
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of religion and education; it was expected
to make a number of direct contributions
by:
,,) Passing SumtHuury la ws " to discourage
prodigality <tnd extruvagancc, vain lind

expensive amusements and fantasti c foppery, and to encourage the opposite virtUe5;"

b) Making proclamations from time to lime
o r , days " of Ilublic humiliation, foisting,
und prayer."
c) Operating itself ill the highest level of

justice, virtue and incorruptibility .
Preachers

lIellt'r

fired

Q/' exl!orfing legis-

larors alld judges 10 be mCII q( spotless integrity

~n

oorh public alld pril!(J{(! t/C'olings.

Orators /lever tired 0/ reminding 'he public
rhat il should look lor lIirtl/{! be/ore all olher

qualities in selecting condidales for public

oJlice.
0) SIMPLE ECONOMY .- One innucntial
group of Revolutionary thinkers asserted
that the virtues necessary to maintain
free government were more likely to

nourish in an agra ri an than in a manufac·
turing or commercial economy.
In sum, just as religion, education.
government, and agriculture could raise

I
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the level of public and private morality,
so morality cou ld strengthen each of
these great human undertakings. It was
the business of political philosophers to
discover the virtues that lead to free
government, and the form of goveJ:nment
that leads men and women to virtue.
With th ese Biblical tl nd American democratic v<llue-assumpti"ons in mind, we
now proceed to examine " the signs of the
times" and their implications for
religiously-committed and other concerned peoples.
The first volume of a comprehensive
work on psychoanalytic theory written by
Dr . Erich Fromm is entitled, The
Anatomy Qf' HUlnan Destructiveness (Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1973) . Prar.
Fromm explains tha t he sta rted with the
study of aggression and destructiveness
because, aside from being one of the fundamental theoretic problems in psychoanalysis, " the w~ve of destruction
engu lfing the wor ld makes it also one of
the most practically relevant ones."
Noting that the preoccupation of pro-
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ressionals and the general public alike
with the nature and causes of aggression
is rather recent - dating in fact only to
Ihe middle of the 1960's - Dr. Fromm
asserts that "one probable reason for this
change was the fact that the level of

violence and the fear of war had passed a
certain threshold throughout the world."
As noted in a 1973 study of "Violence,
Non-Violence and Struggle for Social
Justice," prepared for the World Council
of Churches. "violence today has become
demonic in its hold on human life. In the
life of some nations and among many

severely oppressed · peoples, it . seems
more like an addiction than like rational

beha vior."
Amnesty International. reporting on its

worldwide study of the use of torture by
individuals and governments, came to the
conclusion. " torture can ex ist in <lny
society," and. indeed "the practice of torture is becoming internationalized."
Although there are exceptions, ,torture
has been standard administrative practice
in more than thirty countries and has oc-
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curred in more than sixty.
From the perspective of an economic
historian in post-Watergate, post-Vietnam America, Robert L. Heilbroner,
author of the book, An Inquiry InfO the
Human Prospect, writes pessimistically of
the "malaise of civilization." He states:

-

There is a feeling that great Iroubles and
changes loom for the future of civilization as
we know it. Our age is one of profound turmoiL a time of deej) change, and there is a
widespread feeling that the world is coming
apart at the scams.
We have gone through " " drubbing of
history", and a barrage of confidence-shaking events have filled us wi th a sense of
unease and foreboding during the pust
·- -decade or so. No doubt foremost among
these has been the experience of the Vietnam War , an experience thu t has undermined every lIspect of American life - our
belief in our own invincible power, our trust
in government. our estimate of our private
level df morality.
But the Vietnam War was onl y one among
many such confidence-shaki ng events. The
explosion of violence in st reet crime, ruce
riots, bombings, bizlIrre airpl<lne hij.lckings,
shocking assassina tions have nllldc a mock-

18
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cry or the TV imllge of middle class American gentility and brought home with te rrible
impact the recognition of u barbarism hidden behind the superficial amenities of life.
We swi tch on the evening TV lInd learn

what's going 10 hit us next on the head -

a

hijacking. a murder. u rupc, or some other
daily terror. These things profoundly urfect
our outlook.

Results of an 18-month study released
by the Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency of the U.s. Senate Judiciary Commit-tee found that the destruction of
school prop er ty in 757 school districts
cost $500 million a year - the amount
spent on textbooks. It also found that
more than 100 murders were committed
in sc hools each year and at leas t 70,000
assau lts on teachers.
The president of the National Education Association in the U.S. told th e
Senate subcommittee that the student
violence is a symptom or violence in
society generally. He declared that students "see that violence is "I rundamental
way or lire in our society."
Time magazine reports, "one stu dy
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claims that the average American youth
can be expected to watch 11,000 TV mur-

ders by the time he or she is 14." In that
special cover story on crime, Time magazine (June 30,1975) asserts:
By any mellsurcmcnt, crime hils bccome
an ominous niltional problem (in the United
States). Since 1961 the rate for all serious
crimes has more than doubled. From 1973 to
1974 it jumped 17%-the largest increase in
44 YCilrs thilt national statistics hilve been
collected.
Violent crime has had an even sl1:lrper in·
ere'lse. In the p;.iSl 14 years, the r:.tlc of rob·
beries h<ls im.:reascd 255%, forcible fal)e
143%, i.lggnlvated assault 153% and murder
[06%. Preliminary reports to the FBI in 1974
show Ihilt the rate for violent crimes us well
ilS property crimes li ke burglilry is still
sharply on the rise. SilYs .. Chicago cop,
. " You just can't paint the picture 100 bad."

Social analysts report that even since
Hitler and the rounding or the Unjted Nations, more persons have been killed by
massacre than by the traditional wars that
have kept the world on edge. As Nathan
Glazer has documented in his essay on
"The Universalization of Ethnicily," (En-
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counler. London. February 1975) ""n
epidemic" of COnniCiS is taking place

literally on every continent of the world
in which race, religion. region and nn·
tionality are involved, frequently resulting in practices of torture. mass aggres-

sion and genocide.

Ajrica
While most of the new nalions of
Africa have constitutional provisions that
are designed to protect individuals and
groups, torture has become a common
lOOr for governments and for continuing

tribal warfare. There' have been largesC,ale religious-ethnic conmets in Nigeria.
Uganda, Sudan and Burundi .
For example Burundi has a population

of 3.2 million. of which the Hutu community constitutes 84 percent, but the
government is in the hands of the TU1Si

minority. When. in 1972. the Hutu unsuccessfully tried to displace the govern-

ment. there followed massacres or Hutus
estimated to. number between 90.000 and
250.000. The United States sent relief sup-

r
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plies, and tried to get the United Nations
and the Organization of African Unity to
intervene to stop the killing. But the U.S.
Ambassador, Thomas P. Meiady, (see his

book, Burundi: The Tragic Years) could
only grieve that more could not be done.
"Selective outrage" appears to dominate
the United Nations and the massacre of
black people in Afric(l cannot genhe time

of day before this international forum of
human rights.
In the African Republic ofChud, President Ngarta Tombalbaye announced in
August 1973 a "cultural revolution" or
policy of "Chaditude" to transform the 4
million inhabitants from the innuence of
French colonialism. There has been
revival of the ancient tribal custom of
Yon do, which imposes noggings-, facial
searings. and trials such as crawling
naked through a nest of termites. It is reported in July 1974, a thousand officials
were sent to Yondo camps, many of
whom had not returned, while those who
returned behave as though they were
divorced from their pasl and their

1
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families and friends. The 52% of the peo·
pie who make up a Muslim majority. and
the 50/; Christians both oppose the Yanda
rites. It has been reported 'that morc than
130 native Protestant pastors and lay
church leaders have been assassinated
since November 1973 by horrible punishment. Pres'ident Tombalbaye has been
assassinated recently, and the military '
junta that succeeded him has promised a
new and honorable course.
Uganda is regarded as the African Slate
where human rights have been violated
most frequently since, its independence in
1962. Triba l conllicts prevail. The Prime
Minister Obate ousted the President in
1966 and was himself ousted in 1971 by
the military under General Ieli Amin
whose oppressive rule has done little to
. reduce tribal COnniciS. Massacres and
mutilations have been added to the older
practices of torture.
On AugustS, 1972, Amin launched one
of the greatest acts of racism of this
decade-the brutalization of Asians. By
November 1972, he expelled 50,000
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Africans in circumstances of mass suffering and cruelty. Ambassador Melady reports that Amin is responsible for the
massacre of 80~OOO black Christians dur-

ing the last four years. On July 2, 1975 ,
sixteen Catholic pries ts were expelled
from Uganda by Amin's government.

During November 1972, Amin hosted
a state dinner for King Faisal of Saudi
Arabia. The late "Protector of Islam"
unleashed a bitter attack on the Jews of
the world, and copies of the discredited
Protocols Qf the Elders 0/ Zion were distributed to each of the dinner guests as
" mementos" or the occasion.
In Zambia, also, tribal con nicts continue along with an efforl to institute a
one-party system of government.
Congo-Zaire ex pelled its Nigerian traders after confiscating all their assets.
Many were kept for a yea r in detention
suffering torture and death.
In the Sudan, the Arabic-speaking
group in the north , who a.re Muslim.
massacred an estimated one million
blacks in the south, who were either

24
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Christ.ian or pagan. The issue of
wholesale slaugh lef was never allowed to

surface for examination before any tribunal or commission of the United Na-

tions.
Despite some recent gestures toward '
reconciliation, a highly threatening situation exists ' in Rhodesia and in South
Africa, where white minorities persist in

oppressive rule over the region. There is
reason

for genuine anxiety over the

possibility that there will be severe
bloodshed of both whites and blacks
unless a solution 'more acceptable than

apartheid can be found. The practice of
racism and persecution by whites against
blacks has managed to obtain the sustained interest and action by the United
Nations and the Organization of African
Unity.
Asia

The situmion in Asia has not been better. The events in ·China would CHI! for a
complete study of its own. Suffice it to
note for our own purposes, before the
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Communists took over in 1949,90% or
the Chinese people practiced a mixture of
Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism, and
1% of the people were once Ht least
nominally Christian. The Western missionaries came under repeated attack
from one regime or another, but the
decisive blows were dealt by the Communists. Arrer they took over in 1949,
they seized most religious property as
part of their land reform program. The
foreign missions lost large holdings. Buddhist temples were gradually closed and
pressure was applied to eliminate family
ancestral shrines. The traditional
religions of Chil1<l-whose centra l focus
is on the family ra ther than on service to
the state-have gradually yielded to the
cull of Mao.
Even though freedom of religion is
specifically guaranteed in th e Chinese
Constitution, and the government maint(lins a bureau of religiolls affairs, religion
is oflicially " discouraged." All Ihal remains of the Catholic church in China arc
5,000 worshippers and 10 citthedral

26
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priests in Peking. Protestantism, too, has
all but disappeared, except for a Protest;lnt church of Peking which conducts
Sunday services for a congregation which
is entirely foreign .
The military activities of Communist
China against the people of Tibet in the
1950's deprived them
life and land,

or

drove their spiritual leader. the Dalai
Lama, from their midst Not far away,
about 200,000 East Pakistanis were
massacred by their own Muslim brothers.
As a result, the sufferings in Bangladesh
continue unabated. Some 10 million
refugees fled into India during the violent

. birth of Bangladesh as it broke away from

Pakistan in 1971. Nearly a quarter mi llion
more, stranded in hostile territory. were
shuttled by jet between West Pakistan
and Bangladesh. Millions of lives were
lost in Vietnam and in Cambodia, and the
end of massacres is far from concluded. It
is despairing to contemplate the fact that
so much of the once productive lands and
people of Southeast Asia have been
destroyed by weapons produced in
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"friendly" United Stales, ~tS well as in
Communist countries who me ostensibly
engaged in detente.
In Asi'<l, the ordinary hazards of torture
and massacre due to ethnic and religious
differences and political connicts tend to
be overwhelmed by the severer pressures
of poverty and overpopulation. As noted
in the report of Amnesty International :
... in societies where the problems of
malnutrition, disease and illiteraq' h'lve nOt
yet been solved, tOflu re and the denial of
human rights mily stand out wilh less clarit y
Ih .. n in more economically developed areas:
in mOSI Asian coulliries, these problems arc
further compounded by popu lation pressures, and in some by deep ideological division (p. 138).

In Indonesia,
... the situation is aggravated by u low popular level of leg.11 aWHrcncss which mc'IIlS Ih;1l
many victim s <Ire deterred from describing
their treatment not on ly through fear, but
also through ignorance of the fact that they
have basic fights which <Ire being violated.
Conversely, in the case of Indochina. the
availability or evidence is determined not
only by the gravity or the siWil\ion but also

28
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(p.139) .

:--

Several hundred thousand Communists
were massacred in Indochina in the absence of any effec tive intern ational proleSlS. The World Council of Churches
was compelled to cancel the holding of its
t 975 pen era I Assembly 'in .Jakarta for
fear of reprisl.lis from Muslim fanatics.
In India, along with keen sensitivity to
human r'ights. there has developed ",m
increasingly rigorolls program of counlerinsurgency" that has jailed many thousands of suspected Marxi s t-LeniniSlS.
This is in react ion to "selec tive assass ina-

ti ons of landlords. policemen and other
'agents of the stule machinery' which
began in the West Bengal countryside in
1967 and shifted lO Calculta in 1970" (p.
143). Going beyond the Amnesty report,
however, conditions in India appear
almost beyond outside help so long as
th ere is continuing growth of her popula.
lion, and general backwardness in technology, agriculture, education, initiative

for self-help and poor use of the resources
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of the nation. The great wealth of the land
is limited to an elitist fraction whose concern for the nation as a whole appears to
leave much to be desired. Although the
caste system has been outlawed, its innuence persists in the life of the people.
Disease and malnutrition keep the life expectancy low, a condition that encourages
bearing more children to assure care of
the aged. The recent moves by Indira
Ghandi to silence the opposition raise
grave concern about the future of democracy in this country.

Europe
Moving into the European sphere,
although conditions in Communisl countries have improved substantially since
the Stalin era, the use of torture and other
modes of physical violence against the
human person have been far from eliminated. In the Soviet Un'ion in particular,
the practice continues of forcibly com mittil1g to psychiatric hospitals individuals
who .are dec hired by government officials
to be dissenters or who wish to exercise
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their UN-vouchsafed "right to leave,"
The reciprocal bombings or civilians by
Catholic and Protestant-ex tremists in Ireland depresses religious people everywhere.

Middle East
Massacre and torture gripped innocent
civilians of both the Greek and Turkish
communities in Cyprus. The plight of
hundreds of thousands of refugees on
Cyprus cried out for some of the attention and amelioration that seemed to be
reserved exclusively for Palestini"ln
Arabs. Muslim Kurds also suffered at the
hands of their Muslim co-religionists in
I raq and Turkey. The comp lex problems
of the Midd le East, compounded as they
are with the problems of the legitimate
right of self-determil1<1lion for the Jewish

people of Israel and for the Palestinian
Arabs, are bedeviled by a repetitive cycle
of PLO terrorism and the ensuing Israeli
reprisals in self-defense to prevent
further massacres of innocent children as
in Ma ~a [ot, Nahariya and elsewhere.
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Latin America
In the Americas, where with a fewexceptions governments tend to be dictatorships, police brutality and harsh prison
treatments remain a traditional and
largely accepted part of the social structure. Torture continues to be used in
Chile and is sti ll widely used in Brazi I
despite pledges by the government to halt
the barbaric practices. According to a rePOrt compiled by Brazilian Roman Catho'lies and by victims and atlorneys, over
the past nine years thousands have been
subjected to beatings, electric shocks and
other tormems. at the hands
the military security forces. The story as it applies
to some of the Indian tribes of Brazil appears to add still larger dimensions to the
tragedies and national problems. The story varies only in degree in the other nations of South and Cemral America.

or

North America
In the United Slates, while the policies
are certainly intended to promote civil
liberties, peace and prosperity in the
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world, the revelations of Waterg,ne and
the Senate hearings regarding the planned

assassinations by the CIA and the in' va~
sian of privacy by the FBI and the Inter-

nal Revenue Service with their data
banks and compilations of "enemy lists"
leff millions of Americans feeling increasingly insecure about the threats to
their constitutional democracy. Denj,lI of
rights and equal opportunities to many
blacks, American Indians, and Latinspc<lking people are very much part of the
"unrinished agenda" of the American

people.

.

The mood or' pessimism .; even despair,
that has emerged over the human
prospect in the face or these assaults
against human life, is further compounded by several universal problems
that show no signs of going away in the
foreseeable future:
First, there is the wor·ld hunger and
population problem. There are, despite
the recent heroic efforts to provide
massive food supplies, some 400 million
people in Asia. Africa and Latin America
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who are starvi ng or suffering from severe
malnutrition. Despite its great wealth, in
th e United States some 14 million people
still are the vict ims of poverty and

millions still go to bed every night hungry. It is estim 1.lted that several million
people will die from hunger during the
com ing yea r in th e developing countries.
Th e world's present economic condition , Robert Heilbroner writes, resembles
an in~m e n se tra in , in which a few passengers, mainly in th e advanced capitalist
cou r:l1ries, ride in first-class coaches, in
co nditions of co mfort unimaginable to
the enormously greater numbers cra mmed int o the callie cars that make up th e
bulk of- the train 's ca rriages!
Second, there is the arms race and the
nuclear weapons proliferati on. In 1973,
$240 billion were spent to train , equip anc!
maintain armed forces. The in ternationa l
t fade in non-nuclear arms now tops $18
billion annually - up from a mere $300
million in 1952, and a jump of 550% sin ce

1950. In lisca l 1975, the U ni ted States sold
$9.5 billion in military supplies to 71
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countries; $600 million worth more was
sold through cornmercial channels and

another $600 million worth

W<lS

given

away. This represents 46% of total world

sales.
The Soviet Union is second in interna-

tional arms sales -$39 billion since \950,
$5.5 billion in 1974. France is third with a
sale 01'$3 billion to 80 nillians, and Britain
follows with $1.5 billion.
In 1973, Third World nations imported
$7.7 billion. Impoverished India has
doled out $3 billion to the Soviet Union
for arms in the past three years. Pakistan,
scrimping to find $250 million ror a new
fertilizer faclOry, spends at le,lst that
much on weapons annually,

The arms race can scarcely advance
pC<lce. In each of (he 60 military conllicts
since the end or World War II imported
weapons we~e used almost exclusively,
and those arms have brought not only
violence and destruction but death to
more than ten million people. (The MIT
Center ror International Studies.)
Third, the advent of nuclear weapons
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with their potential for " irreparable"
dam<lge, as contrasted with the much
morc restricted and more easily repaired
damage of most conventional wars, has
created it whole new technology or war in
the coming decades. Unleashing the
warheads now possessed by the United
States or by the Soviets could bring
fatalities ranging rrom 50 lO 135 millioh
people for the U.s. alone. Beyond that.
many small or relatively poor nations,
even though they posscss no fully
developed industrial base or highly
skilled labor force, can gain possession of
npclear weapons - witness China and
India.
Today there are 426 nuclear power
plants in 39 nations, a number of which
would permit production of atomic
bombs as well as electricity. The Intcrnational Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna,
according to the New York Times of
November 2, 1973, predicts "the installation of 356 nuclear generating stations in
the third world by 1990." Poor mllions
can be expected to obtain nuclear weap-
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ons as ::1 by-product of the atomic power
plants that many of them arc now building or contemplating, and it is quite con-

ceivable that some may usc these as instruments of blackmail to force the
devclolJcd world to undertake a massive
transfer of wealth 10 the poverty-stricken
world.
Five arlllS control experts, writing in
the Harvard magazine of November

1975, predict that some nuclear wafS arc
likely to occur before this century's end as
a direct result of bombs spreading around .
the world like an ':epidemic disease." The
proliferation of "peaceful" nuclear jJQwer
only aggravates the danger because as

MIT -Political Scientist George Rathjens
(formerly of the US. Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency) writes, "by th e
end of the cenLUry there will be several
thousand reactors around the world, each
producing enough material to build <I
weapon .a week,"
Th e peril is compounded by the
knowledge disclosed by Dr. Ted Taylor i n
his study, " Nuclear Theft ," that an
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at omic weapon would not be impossible
ror i.I guerilla-group to construct with just
over IJ pounds or plutonium. II is
believed that more than 4,000 pounds o f
plutonium were ship ped in the United
Stat es last yea r and nobod y knows exactly
how much of that lllateri ..11 was los t in
transi t or produ cti on.
An article by Ruth Leger Sivard in the
April 1975 issue of the Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists depicts the armaments
mons ter we have created:
[n nucle.. r wcapons the Unitcd Stutes hus
a stoc kpile of 8,000 mcglltons, equivulem to
615,385 Hiroshimas: What this means in
practice: the U.S. nuclear stockpile by itself
translates into 11 potential kill-powcr of 12
times the present world popu lation . Addi ng
the inventory o f other nllljor powers wou ld
doub le the tot,ll nuclear stock l)ile, ,Imounting to tons of high exp losives forevcry man,
womun and child on the globe. The COSt of
main taining the world's armament staggers
the imagination . In 1973, thc [illCSt year for
which glob .. 1 ngures arc available, the world
tot:l[ of expenditures for milit:l ry purposes
was $240 billion. Ano ther way to put it: ev·
ery hour of every day the nalions of thc
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worl d were spend ing $30 mil lion on their

armed forces and a rmame nts. T he U.S.
alone had already s pent $400 bi ll ion on its
strategic nuclcur force. Hnd each yellT spent

another $20 billion for maint e nance and cxpu nsion . By the e nd of this decade. it is estimated , tota l wor ld m ilitary out lays in the
'60's and .'70's wi ll ha ve exceeded t he incredi ble sum of $4.329 billion.
Give n the facts like these, it is obvious
that the ilTms nice has become ll l)rOCC!)S thai
is almost out o f hum an con trol; the war
machi ne has gone berserk. I n what started <IS
a de fens ible sea rch for security. manki nd is
in danger of los ing all COniact wit h reali ty.
And c~c r y do llar Ihll! is now spent on arms
represents the theft o f food f ro m the mouths
of the ea rth 's poor.
Wha t docs the world 's expenditure of
$240 billion a yellf fOf lI rnw ments me,m?
T hut sum is lurger than the ent ire gross nal iona l product of the populalio ns of Africa,
the M idd le Ellst li nd Sout h Asi a pu l
logether. The U.s. und the USS R "lone
spend more for m ili tllry purposes than the
combi ned annual incom es of over one
billion people i n 33 o f the world's poores t
nations. The world 's annual military spending is more than is spcnt altogcthcr for lhe
educatio n of over onc billion children; i t is
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twice the public expendit ure ror health cme
ror the total world populati on; i t is almost
twenly ti mes the value of the foreign economic assistance of all n<lIions put together.
Worldwide medical research ge ts $4 billion a
year; military research and developmen t
hIkes a gra nd total 01" $25 billion.
[n <t hungry wor ld,s uch pronig<tte military
spend ing has tragic consequem:es. Ever}'
dollar spent on HTms mea ns less food somewhere else. In 1973 it is est imil ted th'lI 460
million peop le were sutTering from severe
mulnut riti on. Just H portion of the amount
we spend on arms each year would meet
crisis needs at home and abroad and provide
long-term assistance 10 improve food production . For on l y $4 billion ann ually, 200
million ch ildren wou ld be provided specia l
feeding progrums ." Even less Ihu n that
amount would treble present aid ror agricultural development. Out o f the present world
populHtion, more Ihan 700 million lire unable to read or write; ill H COS t or onl y $1.5
billion u year , it is calculated Lhut illiteruey
coul d be virtually eliminated in live years.
(Quoted in Commollll'l'ol. December 19.

1975)

.

I fully appreciate, and support in man y
ways, th e argument made by Dr. Paul
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Nitze that "the Un i-ted States take positive steps to maintain strategic stability
and high-Quality deterrence" as a means

of assuring that the Soviet Union or an
enemy is deterred from believing they

could profit from seeking a nuclear-warwinning capabil ity or effectively use pressure tactics to get their way in a crisis

situation. (Foreign A.llairs, January 1976.)
Nor " am I unmindful of the need and

possibilities of controlling the defense
budget through judicious pruning of

waste. (Foreign A./lairs, January 1976,
"Controlling the Defense Budget," by
Barry M. Blechman and Edward -R.
Fried.)
Given the "absolutely catastrophic
nature of nuclear war," we must ask
whether our Government and its allies
have done enough to restrict their sales of
nuclear reactors to unstable countries ~nd
to countries or uncertain political persua-

sion. Andrei Sakharov has proposed the
creation of an international committee to
investigate all nations, rorbidding all
bombs. Sen. Hubert Humphrey has in-
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traduced l:I bill call.ing for Congress to
share systematically in shap ing policies
guiding arms exports. It is a central moral
issue, in my judgment, that Congress help
Americ(l finally to develop a rational ap·
proach to arms sales as well as to the in·
tensitication of universal disarmament
measures. The very survival of the
human fctmily depends on such measures
taken vigorously here and in concert with
other nations.

Some Implicarions for
Christians and Jews
What are th e i"mplications of these f~lcts
for Christians and Jews tod(lY?
It is evident that we live in an age of
violence and of terror. There is not a can·
tinent on the globe that is not despoiled
by terror and violence, by barbarism and
by a.growing callousness to hLlman suffer·
ing and pain and threat to human existence. At the center of the human crisis
today is the fundamental depreciation of
the meaning and value of human life. In
theological terms, th e Biblical affirmat ion
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that each human life is crea ted in the
sacred image of God and is th erefore of
ultimate worth and preciousness is being
battered from every side.
It is my conviction tha t this erosion in
th e beli ef of the sanctity of human life is
onc of the decisive black legacies be·
quea th ed by Nazi Germany to mankind.
By and large, wit h rare exception, the
overwhelming majori ty of citi ze ns of the
Western world, and their dominant institutions have avoided con fronting th e

magn itude of evil inca rnate in th e

N~lZi

holocaust, and have therefore fa iled to
learn how to cope with forces and struc-

lures of dehumanization that arc being
replicated in man y parts of the globe.
The Nazi ca mp aign of genocide against
Ihe Jewish people was unique and in
many ways unprecedented. Yet the Nazi
tra UnlH mu st not be seen as " a Jewish obsession," ror the faterul meaning or that
holocaust is of ultimate impurtance to th e
fu ture capacity of mankind to understand
itself and to acquire th e resources to cope
with the challenges to its survival.
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As Prof. Lucy Dawidowicz has written
in her recent study, The War Against the
Jews, 19]]-1945 (Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1975). the uniqueness of the
Nazi holocaust against the Jewish people
lay in the fact that
'
The final solution of the Jewi s h Questi on
was not just "not her lInti-semitic undCrI:tking. but it mcl<thiSloric:tl progr.um devised
with an eschalologic:tl perspcclive. It was
part of n SMvHlional ideology thaI envis<1gcd
the utwinment of he<1ven by bringing hell on
earth .

Andre Malmux called it, " Ie retour de
satan. "
To attain the goal of a heavenly hell on
earth, the Nazi war killed over 35 million
people, more than half of them civilians.
The human cost of the 2,191 days of war
surpassed the losses of any IHevious war
in the world.
The slaughter of six million Jewish
men, women ancl children - two out of
three European Jews - was the most
massive destruction and disastrous
catastrophe in Jewish history. Though
one-third of the Jews survived, though
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Judaism and the Jewish people outli ved
the Third Reich, the German s succeeded
in destroying irrevocabl y the life and
culture of Eas t European Jewr y. Even th e
destruction of the Second Temple, the
grea test Jew ish nation al trauma. did not

place the phy sical survival of Jews in
such jeopardy as did the Nazi holocaust.
(In 70 CE, only about one-quarter of the
Jews lived in Palestine, the res t were scattered throughout the diaspora. In 1939,
two-thirds of the Jews lived in Europe,
one-half of
three-quarters of them world Jewry - wCfe in Eastern Europe.)

Never before in modern history, Prof.
Dawidowicz writes, has o ne people mad e
the killing of another th e fullillment o f an
ideology, in whose pursuit the means
wcre identical with th e ends. Th e Ger-

man state, deciding that th e Jews should
nO( li ve. arrogated to itself the judgment

as to whether a whole people had th e
right to exis tence, a judgment that no perso n ~lOd no sta te have the right to make.
Th e German dictatorship involved and
engaged the entire bureaucratic and rune-
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tional apparatus of the German state and
the Nazi movement and employed the
best available technological means.
And in that reality lodges the universal
iml)lication for the whole of mankind.
The "fi nal solution" destroyed East European Jews. In doing so. it subverted fundamental principles and every system of
law that has governed. however imperfectly. human society for millenia .
A hitherto unbreachable moral and political ' barrier in the history of Western
civilization was successfully overcome by
the Germans in World War II. and henceforth the extermination of millions of
citizens of subject peoples will forever be
one of the capabilities and temptations or
govern-ment. In a period in which a faltering economic system has condemned
millions of able-bodied work~rs to redundance. in a time in which global overpopulation contends with scarcity of food
supplies and other shrinking resources.
the prospect of disposing or surplus
popvlalion becomes a temptation more
likely 10 be enh::II1ced than . diminished.
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Witness the calm, objective manner in
which "triage" is discussed today in
learned circles.
All this is to say that Auschwitz has
enlarged OUf conception of the state's
capaci ty to do violence. The Nazi period
serves as a warning of what we may
become if we are faced with a political
crisis of overwhelming proportions.
Usually, progress in death-dealing
capacity in the 20th century .has been
rec koned in terms of technologic,11 advances in weaponry. Too little attention
has been given to the "advances" in'social
organizatiofl that made it possible to cross
residual moral barriers and massacre
millions. To understand these advances it
is necessary to consider the role of

bureaucracy 'in modern political and
social organization. Writing in 1916. Lhe
great German sociologist, Max Weber.
said:
When rull y developed, bureaucracy also
stands. ;n a spct ific sense, under thc principle or sine ira ac studiQ !without scorn or
biasl. Its specific nature . .. develops the
more perfectly the more the bureaucracy is
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dehumanized, the more comple tely it succeeds in elimina ting from offkiul business
love, h<ltred .md purely personal and irrational clements which escape calculation.
This is the specil1c nature of bure.luwlcy,
und it is appnlised as its special virtue,)

Both the Nazi and the non-Nazi
bureaucrats in sisted that anli-Jewish
measures were to be taken in a disciplined, systematic, and methodical
manner - as in the manufacture of a
Leita or a Mercedes,
Max Weber's writings on bureaucracy
were part of a larger attempt to understand th e social structu're and vHlue of
modern civilization. According to Weber,
modern bureaucracy can be understood
as a structural and organ iza tion al expression or related processes or secularization.

disenchantment

0/ the world. ' and ra-

tionalization.
The secu larization process involves the
liberution or ever wider areas or human
activity from religious domination. The
disench,antment of the world occurs
when " there are no mysterious forces
that come into play, but rath er tha t one
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can in principle, master all things by
calculation," Rationalization involves

" th e methodical attainment of a
definitely given and practical end by
means of an increasingly precise calculation of adequate means,"
In the disenchantment of the natural

and political orders. the domain of the
sacred· was increasingly relegated to the
heavenly sphere. A beginning was made
toward that secularization of consciousness which finally culminates in the most
extreme form of secular disenchantment
- th e dehumanized, rationalized forms
of modern political and social organization , including bureaucratically administered death camps.
In the Biblical world all human activity
stands 'under the judgment of a righteous
deity. In the modern world, the supramundane deity has disappeared for all
practical purposes: person s are alone in
the world, free to pursue any end they
choose. including mass murder, "by
me<tns of <tn increasingly precise calculation of adequate means."
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Nevertheless, before persons could acquire the "dehumaniz~d" attitude of
bureaucracy in which " love, hatred and
all purely personal, irrational and emotional elements" are eliminated in one's
dealings with one's rellow persons, the
disenchantment process had to become
culturally predominant: God and the
world had to be so radically disjoined that
it became possible to treat both the political and natural orders with uncompromisingly dispassionate objectivity. This occurred with the triumph or
certain traditions of Protestantism and its
insistence upon the radical transcendence

of God.
In so doing, the ])ath was opened to the
20th century's radical secularization of
consciousness in which the question of
eliminating "surplus people" lost all
religious and moral significance and
became only a question of bureaucratic
problem-salving.
Contrary to popular opinion, as Prof.
Richard Rubenstein has noted, the Nazi
holocaust was not carried out by a group
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of irresponsible criminals on the fringes

of society who somehow forced the German people to pursue a policy of ethnic
hatred that was wholly at odds with the
great traditions of Western civilization.

Indeed, we arc far more likely to understand the extermination of 'Europe's Jews
if we regard it as the expression of some
of the profound tendencies

or 20th

cen-

tury Western civilization.
In an earlier age, most men and women
genuinely stood in awe of thejudgment or
divinity, of a niltuntl and God-ordained
law binding upon all persons and nations.
: but is this any longer t-rue, especially for

the decision-making elites'!. Does not the

history of the Nazi holocaust and the fate
of its perpetrators demonstrate that there
are absolutely no limits to the degradation
and assault technicians of violence can i nfliet uJlon men and women who lack the
power of efrective resistance? (Renect
here on why Israelis - especially those
who survived the holocaust --;- insist
upon sare: genuinely secure borders, conditions of guaranteed non-belligerency,
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and will not, cannot afford to rely on
rhetorical flourishes of Arab leaders
~Ibout vague assurances of peace and coexistence. particulurly when these are
broadcast to the Western world but 'are
withheld from domestic Arub populations. What trust can any open-eyed
Israeli or unyone else put in such
assurances of public relations while all
the Arab actions move in the opposite
direction of rendering Israel impotent by
trying lO reduce it to pClriah status
through elimination from UNESCO. the
WHO, and ILO, and quite possibly frolll
the UN itself")
It is true th .. t a few miserable SS camp
guards were incarcerated aftcr World War
II, but the government and corporate
bureaucrats who planned the entire
operation and really made it possible
returned very quickly to places of dignity
and honor ' within German society. If
there is a law that is devoid of all penalty
when violated, does it have any functional significance in terms of human
beh,lvior? Is not a law that carries no
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penalty functionally equivalent. to no law
at all? Even if it c<ln be demonstrated to
"exist" can it not be safely ignored? We
arc sadly forced to conclude that we live
in a world that is functionally godless and
increasingly lawless.
The process of secularization thus ends
where it began. In the beginning it involved the demystification and limitation
of a sovereign's power. In the end the

secular slale has dethroned all mystifications or power save its own. The state
thus becomes the only true God on earth.
It is possessed of the ultimate power of
divinity. the power to decide who shall
live and who shall die. No cold-blooded
contemporary David need worry about a
mod"e rn Nathan the Prophet proclaiming
the ultimacy of God's law. This does not
mean that the sovereign is above limits;
he or she can be limited, but only by the
laws of persons acting in co ncert, at best a
tenuous guarantee of a humane society.
Bleak as are the prospects for counter-.
ing these forces of dehumanization in the
world, "we need not complete the task,"
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Rabbi Tarphon admonished, "bu l neither
are we free to desist therefrom." In concert, if we are to learn from the Nazi
holocaust and not be doomed to allow its
repetition, we must attempt al the very
least the following:
First, Chr.istians and Jews should
engage in a massive effort to establish <l
"new humanism" on a global basis that
seeks to restore the Biblical value ·of the
infinite worth and preciousness of each
human life that must be appreciate,d as an
end itself and never as an object of somebody's project or program.
Second, Christians and Jews must help
engender a national ,md international attitude of Scorn and contempt for those
who use violence or who adv.ocate the use
of violence. We must work to deromanticize all ~Ippeals to use violence and terrorism as means of liberation or of institutional oppression, since from a moral
standpoint, no ends can justify such antihuman means.
Third,· Christians and Jews must work
to curtail the resort to innammatory
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prop<Jganda, especially from international
forums which have psychological "impact

on an international scale. As Prof. Gordon Allport of Harvard University demonstruted in his monumental study, " The

Nature of Prejudice," there is an inevitable progression " from verbctl ctggrcssion
to violence, from rumor to riot. from
gossip tQ. genocide."
Fourth, Christians and Jews must work
toward educational development and
communication among peoples to reduce

the abrasive effects of "differences."
Differences, as we have learned in the

pluralistic experience of America, can be
a source of enrichment rather than a

Ihrcat.
Fifth. Christians and Jews should
engage in an urgent and sustained intellectual and educational errort to elaborate a theology an'd ideology or pluralism
which presupposes the right of celch
religious. racial, and ethnic group 10
define ilSelr in its own terms and to be acceptcd unconditionally by its own sclrdcfini tion . Christians and Jews have a
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decisive contribution to make to the
building of the ideological foundations
without whic h a stable world community
cannot come into being,
Sixth, Christians and Jews shou ld work
toward making the economy of each nation as self-suflicient and stable as possible in the sense of Dot perpetually requiring relief support. Inextricably linked
with such I:tO effort is the control of the
arms race on ;m international sC<lle, a gun
control in American and" rationiJl reordering of priorities that allows for adequate defense (lnd yet at the same time
reallocates some of the billions wasted on
arms that should be applied to the crying
needs the hungry, the diseased, and the
homeless.
And finally, Christians Hnd Jews need
to recognize the fundamental interdependence of all human rights and collaborate
vigorously to (lssure that every nation East and West, North and South - implement fully their commitments to the
Universal Declaration on Human Rights.
In ,particular, Americ~n Christians and

or
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Jews should work for the completion of

the judicial instrumentalities called for by
Article 6 of the Genocide convention in
the form of an international penal tribunal for trying those who are accused of

genocide attempts anywhere in the world.
"The salvation of mankind, Alexander

Solzhenitzyn reminds us, '"will depend on
everyone becoming concerned about the
welfare of everybody everywhere."
FOfIIll(l/~'.~
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